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C L A S S I C A L

Couples
Scavenger Hunt



This scavenger hunt is for a party
indoors.
The lists can be separated or both
lists can be handed out to each
team.
Choose a judge before starting the
game. 
Divide the group into teams of two. 
Give the group a time limit. 
Team that brings the Complete List
to the judge wins.
Out of box thinking is encouraged as
items on the list are open to
interpretation.
Enjoy the Chaos that ensues! 

Rules 



Find a treasure box for your finds.
Being who you are is paramount : give
proof of who that is.
The outdoors have fun elements to be
cherished. 
Keep your hearts playful with a cuddly
toy. 
Make a keepsake of you and your
partner dancing. 
Draw a sketch of your loved one.
The color of love for your cutie pie.
Write down 5 names you call people you
love. 
Find something that your spouse loves.
Something that shines as much as your
affection.
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A bag to carry hold your love tokens.
Something to create romantic
ambience. 
She is already so gorgeous, find
something to make her prettier
A sweet treat for your sweetheart, to
sweeten your life,
A heart shaped token for remembrance.
Wrap your partner in love.
She makes you feel wonderful, make a
flower to make her life colorful.
Write a poem with the names of two
people that mean a lot of you.
Life should never be bland; spice up
your life with new flavors.
Take a picture with funny faces : you
and yours. 
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